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This is an enterprise license that authorizes a specified number of accounts within an enterprise team to

download and use the Content . ("Content" means all available content on the Pngtree website,including

elements, backgrounds, templates, artistic fonts, illustrations, etc.) Search results may provide content

owned by pngtree ("pngtree content"), content uploaded by third parties provided through the website

("contributor content") and other cooperative agency content ("agent content") .

These contents will be distinguished in the copyright attribution of the work information. Pngtree's

management page and other additional rights limit the number of accounts to 2.

1. Image content license

Pngtree hereby grants your enterprise team a non-proprietary, non-transferable permanent right to use,

modify (except expressly prohibited here) and copy the global image documentation that is expressly

permitted by the applicable license and bound by this agreement . The commercial authorization of the

enterprise account can not be allocated to any third-party company or individual in any way, in whole or

in part, only for purchasers Used by the company . The enterprise plan grants you and your bound

employees accounts the right to use images (the scope of these authorized rights differs according to the

type of corporate member, please match the type of your enterprise plan to check the specific scope of

the applicable image license):

Basic Edition:

1. Use content for online digital purposes, including but not limited to commercial production of

website production/blog / social media distribution/video production/expression package

production,the number of distributions does not exceed 10,000 copies.

2. Use the content for offline promotional printing purposes, including but not limited to commercial

purposes such as posters/flyers/banners/brochures/business cards, etc. The number of copies does

not exceed 5,000 copies.

3.Used for the printing of offline resale products (collectively called " Goods ") including but not

limited to item packaging design/T-shirt patterns/mugs/textiles/artwork/models/toys/stationery, and

any other physical copies for sale or distribution purposes shall not exceed 10,000 copies.

4.Use the content for Publication purposes, including but not limited to commercial purposes such

as magazines/periodicals/articles/newspapers/novels/textbooks/books/e-books/e-magazines.The

number of copies does not exceed 5,000 copies.

Standard Edition:

1. Use content for online digital purposes, including but not limited to commercial production of

website production/blog / social media distribution/video production/ expression package

production,the number of distributions does not exceed 200,000 copies.

2. Use the content for offline promotional printing purposes, including but not limited to

commercial.purposes such as posters/flyers/banners/brochures/business cards, etc. The number of

copies does not exceed 200,000 copies.



3. Used for mural decoration/decoration design, the number of distribution does not exceed

200,000 copies.

4. Used for the printing of offline resale products (with pictures as the main product), including but

not limited to commercial purposes such as posters/greeting cards/postcards/calendars /business

cards etc；Print on merchandise for sale textiles/mugs/stationery/t-

shirts/hats/clothing/puzzles/phone cases etc, the number of distributions does not exceed 200,000

copies.

5. It is allowed to use the content for outdoor/building/body/lightbox advertising design and the

production of film and television media, the number of distribution does not exceed 500,000 copies.

6.Use the content for Publication purposes, including but not limited to commercial purposes such

as magazines/periodicals/articles/newspapers/novels/textbooks/books/e-books/e-magazines.The

number of copies does not exceed 100,000 copies.

Pro Edition:

1. Use content for online digital purposes, including but not limited to commercial production of

website production/blog/social media distribution/video production/expression package production,

the number of distributions does not limit.

2. Use the content for offline promotional printing purposes, including but not limited to commercial

purposes such as posters/flyers/banners/brochures/business cards, etc. The number of copies does

not limit.

3. Used for mural decoration/decoration design, the number of distribution does not limit.

4. Used for the printing of offline resale products (with pictures as the main product), including but

not limited to commercial purposes such as posters/greeting cards/postcards/calendars /business

cards etc； Print on merchandise for sale textiles/mugs/stationery/t-

shirts/hats/clothing/puzzles/phone cases etc, the number of distributions does not limit.

5. It is allowed to use the content for outdoor/building/body/lightbox advertising design and the

production of film and television media, the number of distribution does not limit.

6.Use the content for Publication purposes, including but not limited to commercial purposes such

as magazines/periodicals/articles/newspapers/novels/textbooks/books/e-books/e-magazines.The

number of copies does not limit.

Note: If you still have doubts about the license of enterprise, or the scope of this license does not

match the rights you need, please contact customer service. (Email: info@Pngtree.com)

2. Restrictions on the use of image content

Your enterprise bound accounts cannot:

a. Use image content that is different from the image content explicitly provided by the license purchased

by your company (that is, the current license only applies to the content specified in the license).



b. When using the picture content to describe any scene (model), the way of using will make normal

people feel "offended", including but not limited to the use of content description

obscene works, "adult video", adult entertainment programs, Adult venues, escort services, dating

services or similar content;

advertising or promotional activities related to tobacco and drug products;

participation in political activities (such as any political parties, candidates, elected officials,advertising

or support activities), or involve any political policies or opinions;

participate in religious opposition activities;

participate in discrimination activities against minority groups, such as any ethnic, diseased people,

sexual minorities, women ’s discrimination activities;

participation inunethical or illegal activities.

c. Use any image content, defamatory content or false content in obscene works, or use in a manner

deemed defamatory, obscene or illegal.

d. Except as expressly provided in this agreement, any image content or rights are resold, redistributed,

accessed, shared, or transferred. For example, but not limited to, prohibiting the formation of content as a

"library" of content (or its components) so that third parties can search for content and select content

from it.

e. Use image content in a way that infringes any third-party trademarks or other intellectual property

rights or leads to fraudulent advertising or unfair competition claims.

f. Use any image content (in whole or in part) as a trademark, service mark, logo or other marks of origin,

or as part of the above use.

g. Wrongly or reasonably implies that the image content was created by you or someone other than the

copyright holder of the image content or claimed to be the copyright owner of the work.

3. Warranty and Statement

Pngtree guarantees and represents:

a. Pngtree's contributors have granted Pngtree all the necessary rights to the content to grant the rights

specified in Section 1 or Section 2. It will not:

1. infringe any copyright, trademark, or other intellectual property rights;

2. infringe the privacy or publicity rights of any third party;

3. violate any laws and regulations;

4. have a tendency to slander, pornography or obscene content.

b.Pngtree acts as a provider of intermediary services between collaborators' content offers and users who

intend to download them, and does not bear any responsibility for this content, unless clearly stated in

the applicable legal statement.

c. Despite Pngtree’s reasonable commercial efforts to ensure the accuracy of keywords and descriptions,

Pngtree declares no responsibility for any keywords, titles, or descriptions; that is, for any claims arising

from any keywords, titles or descriptions, Pngtree does not assume any responsibility.

d. Pngtree does not make any representations or warranties except as specifically stated in this warranty

and statement section.



4.Compensation and Liability

a. Without violating the terms of this authorization certificate, if your company does not violate the terms

of this authorization certificate or any other agreement with Pngtree, Pngtree will defend the applicable

limitation of liability described below and protect your company from Damage to interests.

The condition of compensation is that your company must notify Pngtree of such claim or threatened

claim in writing within (5) working days from the date of knowing or reasonably knowing the claim or

threatened claim. Such notice must include all details of the claim known to your enterprise at the time

(for example, the use of the content of the dispute, the name and contact information of the person or

entity making the claim, and any copies of communications received). The notice must be sent by email

to info@pngtree.com, with a paper copy including 1)the relevant legal provisions, proof of the mail, and a

return receipt; 2) overnight delivery, requiring the recipient's signature.

Pngtree reserves the right to resolve or defend any claims or litigation applicable to thiscompensation. You

agree to cooperate with Pngtree to protect any such claims and have the right toparticipate in any

litigation at your own expense. You need to agree that unless Pngtree reasonablyanalyzes that such

claims are valid, Pngtree shall not be liable for any legal fees or other expenses of you or your business on

your behalf.

b.Pngtree shall not be liable for any costs or losses caused by your company's modification of the content

or use of the content.

c. If your company violates any terms in this authorization certificate or any other agreement with

Pngtree, you further agree to compensate Pngtree for all costs and expenses caused by your violation of

the agreement.

5. Additional Terms

a. According to Pngtree, after Pngtree issued a notice or your company learned that any content was

threatened or the actual infringement claim, it violated other rights or any other statement that Pngtree

may be liable, or Pngtree deleted due to perceived business risks Any content . If your company

reasonably determines and notifies your relevant account user about such deletion, the content will be

deleted from the computer system and storage device, and the use of the deleted content will be stopped

if possible in the future at your own expense. Pngtree will provide you with comparable content for free

(as determined by Pngtree in its reasonable business judgment), but subject to the terms and conditions

of these service terms.

b. If your business uses any content as part of a work product created or delivered to the customer or

customer by the customer or customer, you will be allowed to disclose the identity of the customer or

customer to Pngtree if required by Pngtree's reasonable requirements.

c. If your company violates any terms of this authorization certificate or any other agreement with

Pngtree, Pngtree reserves the right to terminate your business account (including all bound accounts)

without notice, but other laws and/or Pngtree Or equity . If your business account is terminated due to

breach of contract, Pngtree has no obligation to refund any fees.

d. The liability of an enterprise license authorized by Pngtreet shall not exceed the "limited limit" of the

license applicable to the client when the client knows or should know the license, and shall not exceed the



number of times the subject content is licensed or licensed. And only used by your company.

e. Unless otherwise specified in Section III, all content is provided "as is" without any express or implied

warranties, including but not limited to non-infringement, marketability, or implied warranties of suitability

for specific products... If your company has modified the user content in certain scenarios, some content

may contain elements that require additional permissions. If your company uses such modified content in

this case, your company will be solely responsible for obtaining any other licenses required, and the

subsequent responsibility is not related to pngtree.

f. Pngtree does not guarantee that the website content or other materials fully meet the requirements of

your company, or that there will be no other interruption operations or errors in use. The overall quality of

the content is at your own risk .

*The complete content of licenses can be consulted in the Terms of Use, that will prevail over

the content of this document.https://pngtree.com/terms-of-service

Pngtree Company, Shanghai Huai Tu Network Technology Co., Ltd.

Website: https://pngtree.com/, registered office at Room 102, Building 1, No. 690, Bi Bo Road,

ZhangJiang Hi-Tech Park, Pudong District, Shanghai, China

https://pngtree.com/terms-of-service

